Poly Staff Attends Teacher Education Council Meeting

Big staff of the members of the California State Teachers Education Council were in attendance at the meeting on Friday, April 16, at the California State Teachers College in San Luis Obispo.

C. D. McCormick, assistant to the president, presided over the meeting and announced that the council has taken in members from all over California.

R. H. Buntting, chairman of the council, said that the council has been working on the problem of teacher education for several years.
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Poly Royal Cleanup Under Departments

Poly Royal— will be a 'biggest event thus far this year and many students are expected to attend. In order that these problems may be solved with good impressions, the campus should be clean and in good appearance.

The Poly Royal Board of Directors has not planned a general cleanup day this year but has assigned various sections of the campus and farm to each department. It is their desire that a certain amount of time, at the discretion of the department head, be allowed during lab periods for this cleanup. If tools are needed or if rubbish needs to be hauled, persons needing them or additional information should contact the cleaning chairman, Bill Porter, Hall Annex, No. 9.

Cleanup should start immediately and finish by Saturday, April 24. Rubbish should be placed in easily accessible places in order that it may be picked up April 25. Departmental cleanup assignments: Aero—front and rear of the old machine shop, welding shop, some area. The department will notify the housekeeping unit by Tuesday, April 20.

Engineering—building and surrounding area. Agricultural—campus and farm to each department. It is their desire that these people may leave the college with good impressions, the campus clean.

If rubbish needs to be hauled, it should be placed at the information desk and at the Hill Annex, No. 9.

Deadline for Activity Keys

Fred Adams, student body secretary, has announced that the deadline for obtaining application blanks for Activity Keys has been extended to April 25. Because only a few students have come into the Student Body office, room 81, to obtain their application blanks, the time allotted has been increased a week.

Adams urges all who know they have enough points to get an Activity Key, to come to his office for an application blank. Also those who are not sure and want information concerning the key, are asked to come in and make inquiry.

32nd Annual Poly Royal Spring Rodeo

Friday, April 16, 7 p.m. at the Gemeda Gardens Street.
Yonamine Opens First Meeting Of New Club

The International Relations Club held its first meeting Thursday evening of last week; 19 different countries were represented.

In the opening speech, Evwaleel N. Waba, politicalscience instructor, who compared the group to a "little melting pot," said that as the club would provide a forum for the discussion of international affairs, all students were welcome.

In his talk he admitted that the so-called white minority has a dominating position in many fields. According to Yonamine, "Hawaii is a melting pot, where east and west meet, and where intermarriage between peoples of different races and religions is an accepted custom.

However, also in his talk he admitted that the so-called whites have a dominating position in many fields, according to Yonamine. "Hawaii is a melting pot, where east and west meet, and where intermarriage between peoples of different races and religions is an accepted custom." He also said that the club would provide a forum for the discussion of international affairs, all students were welcome.

The club's next meeting will be Tuesday April 20 at 6:30 p.m. in the Poly Royal Ballroom, the Poly Royal Ballroom will feature a student speaker from Iran. Every- body is invited to attend.

EL MUSTANG

Order Corsages Now

For Poly Royal

CORONATION BALL

Poly Florists Phone 1869 R 7-11 p.m.

CRESCENT PARK on HIGHWAY 101 AUTOCOURT 1 MILE SOUTH OF TOWN

WARM, MODERN CABINS

NICELY LANDSCAPED LAWN

• 1, 2, 3 BEDROOMS

• FLOWERS—SHADE TREES

• SOME WITH KITCHEN BEHIND CABINS

• PICNIC GROVE

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

• GAMES GALORE FOR SUMMER PASTIMES

Phone Box Lula Obispo 7190
Blk. 1 Box 90 KARIN AND ALBERT DAWES

Here’s Connie Haines’ new rave RECORD!

“Silly No — Silly Yes” A SIGNATURE RECORD RELEASE

Little Connie Haines, the smooth-singing phonofan favorite, has some tricky punning on her new click disk.

And another favorite is the song that has been in the air for a long time, "Cigarette Smokers are Cool, Mild, Favorable Camels." The answer is in your "T-Zone." — T for Taste, T for Thrust.

Try Camel! Discover for yourself why, with Connie Haines and countless other smokers who have tried and compared, Camels are "the choice of experience."

CAMELS than ever before!
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CAMEL is the cigarette for me!

Little Connie Haines, the smooth-singing phonofan favorite, has some tricky punning on her new click disk.

And another favorite is the song that has been in the air for a long time, "Cigarette Smokers are Cool, Mild, Favorable Camels." The answer is in your "T-Zone." — T for Taste, T for Thrust.

Try Camel! Discover for yourself why, with Connie Haines and countless other smokers who have tried and compared, Camels are "the choice of experience."

CAMELS than ever before!

School May Approve Course Changes

On GI Bill Transfers

Veterans Administration today simplified the method of allowing veterans training under the GI Bill to change their educational or vocational goals.

Veteran studying in colleges and public high schools no longer will need approval of the VA before changing their courses. These changes now may be approved by the schools and job establishments provided they operate adequate counselling service.

Those doing satisfactory work in their training no longer will need counselling by VA before their requests may be approved. VA's Educational and Guidance Sections now may grant this approval on the merits of each application.

Requests for course changes will be referred to VA's Advise ment and Guidance Sections for recommendation only when the training progress of the Beneficiaries is unsatisfactory. Schools and establishments will notify VA immediately of all course changes they authorize. No training changes is to be affected before the end of a term, semester, or other period of instruction for which tuition has been paid.

[Image of advertisement for Crescent Park Autocourt]

[Image of advertisement for Camel Cigarettes]
Mustangs Play Gauchos Tonight Under Lights at Santa Barbara

Friday, April 16, 1948

The Mustangs, playing under the lights for the first time this year, will meet the Gauchos from the University of Southern California in an inter-collegiate football game tonight at the Pomona College Bowl. The first Mustang game under lights, it is expected to attract a large crowd.

It will be the second meeting of the two teams in the regular season with Santa Barbara gaining a 22-0 victory over Poly last season.

The Mustangs, who are 3-2-1 this season, will be looking for their third win of the season against the Gauchos who are 2-2-0 so far.

Weather conditions are expected to be good for the game with the temperature predicted to be in the mid-70s.

The game will start at 8 o'clock sharp, and it is recommended that fans arrive early to secure seats.

The Mustangs have been practicing hard for this game under the guidance of Coach Dick Anderson, who has been preparing his team for the challenge ahead.

The Mustangs' defense has been playing well lately, led by linebacker Bill Morris and defensive back Jack Owen.

On offense, the Mustangs have been依靠 quarterback Jerry Carter, who has been making key throws to wide receivers Bill Nelson and Jack Owen.

The Mustangs have been relying on their running game to control the tempo of the game, with running backs George Davis and Jack Owen leading the way.

The game is an important one for the Mustangs as they aim to improve their record and gain some much-needed momentum.

The Mustangs will be facing a tough challenge against the Gauchos who are coming off a close win against Cal State Los Angeles last week.

This game is a must-win for the Mustangs if they hope to have a chance at making the playoffs.

The Mustangs' fans are expected to turn out in force to support their team and cheer them on to victory.

Good luck Mustangs!
**Hoof Prints**

Cinderella Place; Westmont Invades Track Tomorrow

The Mustang tracksters journal to Santa Barbara but Saturday to participate in a practice meet against all three of the Mustangs. Mercer, Persona, and Cal Poly. The Mustangs did not enter all of their CAILests, but made a good showing in the ones they did enter. Coach Jorgensen said that he was satisfied with the performance of the track squad and that they showed a lot of promise.

Possible winners would be the girls in the two mile and Marion first and second respectively in discus and javelin. Others would also have plenty of scores where the cindermen did not compete in the meet as a team, but only entered scattered events as able entries.

Poly's track team plays host to the Westmont College track squad next week. Should the weather hold up, Field events begin at 2 p.m. at 2:30 in cross events. Jorgensen said that he didn't know the strength of the Mustangs squad, but that he was sure Poly would do well. He also hopes to see a good stand crowd not to watch, but to cheer in the meet.

Poly will also host Santa Barbara and Pomona the following Saturday. Track men competing in Saturday's meet are optics, Genet Jones, Duncan, Morse, left, left Bill Griffin, Tom Gallis 6th, Don Preston, Dick Burt, Joe Spell, Larry Rich, Jack Jones, Steve Knowle, John Leider, high hurdles, and Jorgensen.

Women's track and field events will be played by few, and watched by none.

**What's Wrong With College Baseball**

Baseball does not have the national press—why has it failed to get into that for football and basketball. Here is the dying sport as college played by few and watched by hundreds.

Variety Young Man's magazine asked these questions of Babe Ruth, Branch Rickey, and Red Rolfe (among others) in its April issue. Their answers blame it on several factors ranging from the weather in baseball theorists. But let's hear it in their own words . . .

"What hurts college baseball is mainly the college themselves. While they permit our national pastime to lag on their campuses, football has received every support that one poll showed that the average salary of football coaches is 50 percent more than professional salaries. They offer college baseball no public—no scholarships, and they rarely refuse to hunt for high school talent.

Branch Rickey: ""A four-year college magazine head college baseball put the blame on organized baseball. He said that if they'd stay out of the pro game they'd stay out of the college game. There isn't a pro club in the country that doesn't have its own little league. In whose little league can you find players to enter college? The boys have been kept in colleges on such terms as we'd call professionalism."

"Back in the days when I coached college baseball, I found no lack of talent. It was the old days when college baseball was not something that was very serious. As a matter of fact, we used to have a good deal of publicity then. It's bad enough to be called a bunch of college kids."

"I don't think college baseball should be given any publicity at all."

"One of the reasons college baseball is declining is the weather. We've had a lot of rain this spring."

"I've seen college baseball the past two years and I've been out looking for high school kids."

"I think the situation is this: college baseball can be managed as the varsity magazine's column handled it. The college authorities have no interest in college baseball. They let baseball coaches staff the ways they do it in football.

"Emphasis games with out-of-town rivals, and invite certain local colleges to have reunions in those dates."

"Provide better publicity for the players and games."

**Intramural Softball**

Intramural softball games started for April 6, 7, and 8 were freezes because of cold and rain. They will be played on May 16, 18, and 20, according to intramural sports director Bob Mort.

Next week's schedule follows: Poly League—Diamond No. 1 April 27—B—R to U—Figures vs. Mariner.


**Kaiser—Frazier**

Sales and Service

BEST EQUIPPED SHOP

In Town

1104 Monterey St.
Ph. 1469

“Drop In and Meet Us”

OPEN DAILY 9:30 AM TO 10:30PM

Over 100,000 Items to Choose From

1. Househio Items
2. Sporting Goods
3. Auto Accessories
4. Food Items

One Stop Shopping Center

Take advantage of the large, well-equipped service station located at the rear of our store.

9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Free Parking
VOTING, OUR HERITAGE

With the coming of the Italian elections on April 18, so many of the United States’ Italian citizens find that they are suffering from a crisis that is hovering over the world today. We are at the well known crossroad: one road to democratic Italy and the other will add another Russian satellite to the world.

Which direction will this so called keypoint country take? On their decision lies the future policies of the United States. The Italian-Americans are an immensely democratic group in Italy seems to have the majority, but anything can happen between now and the time the actual elections take place. Until then the so-called Italian-Americans are standing on the sidelines of the world are hanging in space not knowing what turn to take.

This is one of the few opportunities that the Italian people have had to vote in many years, as compared to the almost everyday occurrence in the United States. Here over here, Slorker, Mr. Shapiro, George Tollman, and Guy Thomas, Emmons Blake, John Blesse, James Carley, William Carley, Don Chatters, Eugene
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor,

If you were approached by a member of the Glee Club about the purchase of a ticket for one of their concerts, beware! The concert itself will probably be exciting, but beware of the salesmen who try to get you to buy tickets on the spot. They may try to sell you anything from a concert ticket to a trip to the moon! It is important to remember that you should only buy tickets from the Ticket Office, located in the Student Union Building. They will have accurate information about the concerts and will be able to answer any questions you may have.

Sincerely,
Dreaden Smith

Dear Mr. Smith,

Please come to the Cal Poly Post Office in the basement of the Recreation Center and pick up your ticket. I shall gladly refund your $6.00.

Sincerely,
Dreaden Smith, have to stand for a Home Concert given by men who spend their own money and time to do their best. Twenty-three comps were handed out to glee club men’s wives for Friday night concerts. It was stated that 727 seats were sold for Thursday night, and we expect 400 on Friday and 200 on Saturday night. The reserve seats for that night to 1211.

Clem J. McNeil, Ken Taylor, and John Robinson, president and report respectively in winch we the concert numbers. Their concerts, beware! The concert itself will probably be exciting, but beware of the salesmen who try to get you to buy tickets on the spot. They may try to sell you anything from a concert ticket to a trip to the moon! It is important to remember that you should only buy tickets from the Ticket Office, located in the Student Union Building. They will have accurate information about the concerts and will be able to answer any questions you may have.

I. R. B.
Alpha Phi Omega
Makes Bid For National Charter

This fall we will have a chapter of a national fraternity on our campus! Last week officers of Alpha Phi Omega signed up over 100 men to be charter members.

Application for a charter has been sent in to the National Headquarters, and it is expected that the fraternity will be officially recognized before the end of the spring quarter.

Chi Phi, or the Greek letters for E, L, M, S, U, and W, were selected for the campus name of the fraternity. These letters were chosen to maintain the letters with the name of the college.

The next meeting date will be announced on the bulletin board, official officers of the A.P.O. are: President, W. E. William; Vice President, L. H. Hodges; Secretary, Bill Hild; and Faculty Adviser, Dr. Ethel C. Hild. D. W. Cook, W. B. Howes, R. K. Kennedy, D. W. Cook, J. A. McPhee, and T. W. Schaub.

Crops Club Meets

The Crops Club held a business meeting April 1 in room 314, John Schub a discussion of the club's activities in preparation for Poly

A meeting of the department wanting to volunteer their assistance in preparation for Poly was held Monday evening. The Crop Club was formed to "graduate" the department and to form a nucleus for the remaining years of the fraternity. The officers of the club are: President, W. B. Howes; Vice President, R. K. Kennedy; Secretary, D. W. Cook.

National Election Registration In El Corral Monday

You are eligible to vote if you are over 18 years of age, a resident of California for at least one year, a resident of San Luis Obispo county for 30 days, and a resident of this precinct for 6 days. If you wish to be registered before April 11 for the coming primary and presidential elections.

National registration in El Corral Monday, April 11 is talked to the political science classes by an election official at the registrar's office. The registrar will be in the student center at the time that he isn't talking to the political science classes.

Circus Dance

Another Cal Poly dance came to an end Saturday night, with the usual capacity crowd.

The Circus dance was sponsored by the Poultry club. A fine job of decorating, made the gym a striking resemblance of the real tent at the circus.

A raffle was held in which the Poultry club gave away chickens on the spot. A total of 3,000 tickets was sold by Gene Sarber, of the Telegram Tribune.

There is No Substitute for Quality

Potter's Hardware

Builder's Hardware — Paints

Tools — Utensils — Crookery

Glassware

S. M. Potter, Proprietor

Telephone 372 1012 Chese Street

San Luis Obispo, California

California Park Grocery

Corner of California Blvd. and Hathaway St.

More-Of-The-Better-For-Less

LOW PRICES — EASY TERMS

M. Mahan

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

NO RED TAPE

TO OPEN AN ACCOUNT

Phone 1573  855 Marsh Street
Vets Must Enroll For Summer Classes Before May 10

All veteran students enrolled under Public Law 346 will be dropped from Veteran Administration subsistence rolls at the end of the 1947-48 school year, which closes on June 4, 1948, unless they indicate that they will re-enroll for the summer quarter.

Any veteran who is currently enrolled and who expects to enroll for the Summer quarter, should complete a "Notice of Institutional Enrollment" form 7-52, in the Recorder's office, room 102, Administration building, within the next few days.

At the time form 7-52 is completed, each individual student must indicate whether or not he is enrolling for the first six weeks session, June 12 to July 23; the second six-week session, July 24 to September 3; or for the entire Summer quarter, June 12 to September 3.

The Recorder's office will submit all Summer quarter re-enrollment forms to the Veteran's Administration by May 10, 1948. Forms completed and submitted after this date will result in interrupted subsistence payments.

For purposes of Summer quarter six-week session registration, veteran students must enroll for a minimum of 6 quarter units each six-week session in attendance, if they expect to receive full subsistence payments.